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VKINGS COUNTY SCOTT 
ACT GASES HEARD

iDISTRIBUTING RICE TO THEHEWS OF CEE MID VICINITY I

FAMINE SUFFERERS IN CHINA umtNESS 
SWELLINGS 
SOFT BUNCHES

CURB 
SPLINT 
POLL EVIL

BOG SPAVIN 
BONE SPAVIN 
RINGBONE
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tor Dr. Loggie from Mr. Ron's house 
and did not see Mr. Strong. The latter 
was quite badly bruised and will be laid 
i p some days.

Officer Goughian by prompt action 
saved another life on Saturday even
ing. Mr. Knowlls while on Snowball’s 
wharf fell overboard and If it had not 
beyn for Officer Goughian being near 
would have probably drowned. The of
ficer jumped on to the R. R. Coll and 
fastening his feet securely In the ratl
ing, reached down and grasped Knowles 
and succeeded In hauling him out of the 
river.

Mias Minnie Morrison while returning 
one night last week to P. E. Neale's 
residence, where she is employed, was 
accosted and chased by some ruffian 
on Hëitderson street near the old bridk 
school. The presence of a number of 
young men at the next corner decided 
the fellow to turn away and disappear 
in the field at the right hand side.

Charles Dickens, the ' genial tonsorial 
artist, has fully redvered from the ef
fects of a bad cut in the foot, which he 
received about a fortnight ago.

Percy B. Covey, the new Instructor at 
the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium, arrived 
from Halifax Saturday night, accom
panied by his Wife.

Albert Downey, of Halifax has accept
ed à position with Mlramiehl Pulp Co. 
and arrived here Saturday night.

Fred Landry raised a disturbance in

(Special to the Sun.)
CHATHAM, May 12.—The Imported 

Clyde stallion Garrari, owned by R. A.
Murdoch, died at his farm Saturday 
night of acute Indigestion. The horse 
bid never been ifi better condition than 
during the last few months, and on 
Friday was especially admired as It 
■was being driven about town. The loss 
Is a severe one, but as Mr. Murdoch 
philosophically remarked, "Better out 
of the barn than the house.”

Garrari was raised by Smith Bros.
( of Scotland, and imported when he was 

a three year old by Robert Ness of 
Ho wick,-Que. The Mitamichl Agricul
tural Exhibition Co, paid 11.000 to Mr.
Ness for -the animal ar.d then sold It 
to Mr. Murdoch about a year* ago. He 
had $500 Insurance upon the stallion, 
end says his value was In the vicinity 
of $1200. The horse was perfectly well 
until about 4 o'clock Saturday after
neon,» when-he took sick, 
veterinary surgeon, was- summoned but 
by 11 o’clock that night the horse was
deeds?. 'rr,z *■ - ~ ‘

A number of buoys for the channel In 
the river were placed on board the 
schooners: Senator Snowball and Prta- 

Louise and taken to their posi- 
I tlons last week-
i Vanderbeck & Sons of New Jersey 

have a new. rptagf..saw mill under con-
stnictiojCnt Mlltofton which will be ,
finished near the .last of next month: Mawell’s boarding house Sunday night 
The product will be shipped to the and the proprietor swore out a war-

1 ' ........ rant for his arrest Monday. Chief
’reference ’’'to the three-masted Dlctoson located Landry at noon and

hnnar Island City which sailed when he Informed him that he mustschoner Island City, wmch ^saiiea *>t
from here- November 28th for ?vw ^ “ the chief. The, latter
York an* has been « ^ that work was ahead of him,
rumor* were current that the crew tad {(J off hla coat, when
refused to sail in her as she was not T . .
teawor'hy. Pilot Master Walls states to his hand, but by
there to no, truth, to such sports and ^ ald of one tbè other boarders,
that- 8he , waa. held hare by advert* Httrry Powers, her kept Landry Off

I east winds- The cargo ,was loaded at untll be himself from his coat,
I Bridgetown, by. the Sinclair Lumber Co. nnhamperefT he devoted his at-
| Mr.„ Walls eaÿVi that when the Island te,ntlon to hls man> but Landry had 
; City left here Capt. Suthergreen was ln bla b^g and waa planted so

in command, as4 he supposed he must flrmly that chief could not throw 
have left thé vessel at Canso Cut, No him for some time. Finally, however,
Chatham» men were among the crew, he got him on the floor and

"srsrssfir i’^si.iTurDe uiict nr A PUAMPF •cer,,received.a bad shaking up on Sat- have gone to Chas. Comeftu's head, a I Kf |f3||A I . Itf U I lïiMlwlir
urday.» evening about >six o’clock. He boarder from Tracadle, for he became I | 11L11 Li. Ill vr x# a ■ ■■ V11 ■ ■ I *vili
wag returning from hls house along wua and began to Indulge to the playr I ;

s*3sr^.^S3,rrK as?s2r!rjs.rirss5 m nnupo AnMlMKTRATinucycle and knocked Into the street and|bad attended to Landry, Mr. Mawell IN I ■llUI-ia 11 11 If 11 If I A I flU I III If
rendered unconscious by the collision, swore a warrant for ComeaVs arrest | Ilf VUIlUV 111 1111W I I Iff'*' ■ IWlw
The rider, Hpfold Dickson, of the sta-1 and he too graced the hotel de Jail 
tlon explained that b# was On hls way i along with hie confrere.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE. *♦

*iT* ** rt rWlte‘ Noras.Dams pss Bois.rP.fl., Sept. » '06.
“I am treating two horses—one with Speein—the ether.- with PoUbSl rSn usiug Kendtil'sSp.vln&e and most my

,„5t,SM'îS5s^s^JS^-ïii£ir5ss
for free eopf. ' :
»*. B. J. KENDALL CO..

BteHAssed Wltb Costs.
:

His Heaor Made Some Remarks hi Re
gard to the Class of Witnesses '

: -ether Cases Cooslderoi *«,
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HAMPTON. Kings CO., May 14.—A 

number of Scott Act appeals were be
fore hls honor Judge - Wedderburn in 
the county court'of Kings county to
day. adjourned from the April, sitting.

Appeals against three convictions 
against . Hugh J. McCormack of Sussex 
were on the docket. .Of these twp were 
abandoned and hls honor directed that 

, the costs of the appeals be added to 
î the amount of the convictions' against 
McCormack. The other appeal was 
stoSd over: until' after the hearing, of 
the appeal of Edward Wilson of Heath 
Hall,’'Hampton" Station In this’ case 
A. A. Wiléon, K. C., appeared for the 
Scott Ait Inspect- - and Mr. Jonah for 
the appellant. The only witness was 

!H: T. Cuslck, the Inspector, thè inform
ant, Joseph Parmer "skulking," as hls 
hbnor characterized Farmer's non-ap-

that the witness required was being Hr. Jonah objected th nrevl”ug
! kept out of the way, end Judge Wéd- evl^®nce ln JL h admlted the cer- 
'derburn, expressed very strongly hls «eviction. His honor admlted the cer

H.rs™* % «««■«-~

bfeTmploylderent ^ °* ““ tonse as required by law, either In this
be e ployed. or the court below.

M. Jonah raked some questions upon There is no proot that the defend-
whlch he based a motion for quashing ' waa ajked ln the court below, as 
the conviction; the legal > pointslof re_ulrad tiy section 143 of the act; 
which were reserved, and Edward Wll- ther he had been previously con- 

went on the stand, claiming that

A WORD TO MUSICIANS.
We want to ask you three questions.
Bo yhti to knb^where to buy any piece of music puhlirtxea>
Do you want! to keep In touch with the latest hits?
Do you want to buy your music as cheap as possible?
Of course you will say yes. Then let us tell you how.
We sell music for 5, 10-, 15, 17, 19, 23, 25c. and upwards per copy, so that 

everybody can afford to have our music ln their homes.
Drop a postal today for our price lists and catalogues. Tou will be In

terested.
Remember our motto, “Latest Music at Lowest Prices.”

Dr. Rose,

cess

DOMINION NOVELTY AND SPECIALTY COMPANY.
ST. JOHN, N. B.BOX 391

BIRDS.
Morgan's Song Restorer will 
bring your bird back to health 

\a and Bong. 25cLpoetpaid. Bird 
H Foods, Cages, Books. Canaries 

and Gold Fish. Free article 
on Feeding and Care Of Birds,

f

The chiefs Supplies, Books and Medicines

WHOLESALE LIQUORS
CANTON, htna, May 16—A scene showing the distribution of rice to the 

heads of families in the famine-stricken districts of China by the Christian 
Herald, the well known New York paper. More than three millions are starv

ing,.

WM. L WILLIAMS,, Successor to H. ». 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 116 end 112 prince 
William St Established 1*70. Write

38-U-iy

1st

for family price listthe vlcted for a first offense, and conse- 
he w#ts to charge of the hotel until ü the court below would have no 
May 1st under arrangement with Mr. jurladtctlon-
Mclntyre, the proprietor. He took pos- I ^ There is no evidence under the-act 
session about Jan. 26th and found the showln„ a prima, facle case against ac- 
liquor and bottles to the bar, the same cuged
which were seized by the inspector. He ' wlIson contended that the certi-
nevèr sold a drop of intoxicating liquor ' wag 8cffltient proof that the ac- 
over the bar, nor ever saw anyone take
a drink in the bar. No one but he was , vlctlon but whether this were
ever in the bar. No liquor has been the record as the case before America, and the pork packing plant in
shipped or received by him since he r wa8 ln fact a new trial to | Winnipeg is one of the largest in Cah-
took charge.’ He selle only soft drinks. resnect without reference to I ad»- Many people overlook the great

Jaa M. McIntyre wae called to prove ”1, betore the lower court, the PMsibllltsa. for farming to some of the 
that Stanley Lawton had a vendor’s li- „ovlslon that no evidence older di»*rtcts along the main line,
cense, he having been instrumental in ln the magistrate's court such as the district of Wapella 1b offer-
securing it for Mm. After Lawton left ,n the re-trial in this court, lne’ wl>ere lajld *s stH* t0 1)6 had
an effOTt was made to get it trans- «JP J* "!?,* j, lmMrtont but such reasonably cheap from «2 to *16 per 
ferred, but the power, that be declined "^ u here aMuœA an* 8ome Improved land to be

bssscrvMîg aattstrsr-asrarssriarvsSjaas.Ts?hen^8 consider ’ ^-£.1 these sectiLs are receiving land is
the information. Judgment was re- Mr dedded to put the appel--1 hlgh< abeve What jt is In older dis-:
ssrf*3' , , . I lant on, the stand, but his honor saw * riots that have proven their ability to

thm King “*9*?*^!*? the evidence would be considered with p roduçe and from where the freight
was struck off, the informant g the regerved points for judgment. rates not only on the merchandise com
away In the states; ^ I Gallagher substantiated the evidence ing, but al8«j on the farmer’s pro*

In the appeal of Joseph Brand there ^ the inspector as to finding liquor on duçe jÿiving out, is much less. The 
was no appearance, and his honor or- ^ premises, which was put there: by difference in freight rates between 9 
dered the costs to be added to the con- Danlel jiadigan, who had a lease of point like Wapella and a point to the 
vfetion. tbe piece from Fred Stockton. Madt-. Batileford district is fully seven cents

The case of Hugh J. McCormack was n toId hlm tbe UquoV was for Christ- j on every bushel of Wheat, the farmer 
then taken up, and he was put on the part f0r hls brother and part for sends out over the railway. Many
stand, but Mr. Wilson could not get de„ÿnentgi as a present. Kept no shrtwd farmers from eastern Canada 
him to admit that he sold or kept for 1( or for' Cn Dec, 26, 1906. The Who have visited the west before and
sale between the dates named to the I .gsges found were there when he went are a ware of the producing qualities
eoi.vlctioe. ■ ’ / of the land In the different sections and

Court adjourned till 10 o'clock Wed- furtber argument his honor the advantage of lower freight rates are
nesday. | atlowed tbe appeal with costs; and the quietly droppifig at older points and

- _ . „|______ _afne flie buying prairie or improved land atHAMPTON, N. B., May 15.-The Scott | court adjourned sine die. reasonable prices to preference to hew
Act appeals cases were resumed at 10 ——----------— points further west, where boom prices
o’clock' this morning, when A. A. Wll-1 __ ___ .a'.uivaiiFiiiiftl are rushing.son, K. C., moved to have the bond re- Ml inn I I CIC||ITPUCUJKl| appears to have the progressive i

cognizance and order of court of April ||fl| LLth, UnUl\n I Will.•*nil. of the west- The board of trade»
2nd to the case of Mary Quirk handed appointed a committee to give atten-
over to the proper authorities to pro- ■■■ 1 tlon to settlers coming to their sections,
ceed agrinst the bondsman as provided j and to forward Information to ahy per-
for by law. The Parmgf S rfOuUCB In® IS ullippBu son lnquring as to the possibilities in

His honor gave Judgment to the Ed-1 the Wapella section.
Ward Wilson case, dismissing the appeal Casm a QactalphPiiian TflHIIl fel On page 12 of this paper the board
with costs, on the grounds—1st, that a 110111 0 udbDd'.ullCROll gf trade are advertising the Wapella
prima facie case had been made out by t lu manih district and the name of the party to
the inspector, inasmuch as a bar outfit 3 |W6IVB|II8m!L write to is there given,
and liquor were found on the premises, I 
and second, that the evidence of the de-
fen^ntL:.dr. and an nTcfrnn’k°p Wapella. is the. third town to Sask- PERTH, West Australia, May 15.- 
0f,^:»P rIr‘vinnt on a liquor bust- atchewan west of the Manitoba boun- At the mter-state conference today of 
rrtnd thatTe suon<^ he was to»- dary on the main line of the C. P. R-, tbe Hibernian societies, representing 

“d ^h«^ndnrs' license 235 miles west of Winnipeg. When pw».- 26,000 members, a resolution
hfbftîv the^former nroorletor pie read of the amount of wheat, tai—adopted expressing confidence that the

srraïrÆSirasst ssr s*—-sssSf»» -?*"*• ■» “■sr 1 ; -—rr «,un*»» #» sunot

had received or sold liquor, but he be- mixed farming as well.U^ed he neither received nor sold be- Four r

tween Oct. 20th and November 3rd, 1906. wheat are marketed here. The C.Prt and exposes everyone .
The question of the non-attendance cf a has hauled away a*»»*Spring is sure to bring tizednees and 
witness to this case also was discussed since October 1st. The se3*°; ®le languor that wUI not go.
at length and finally his honor laid the in the town with thylr oapaclty spring sickness doesn’t cure itself—
case over until the next sitting of court, 
promising that hereafter all tapers Is
sued for the attendance of vltnesses, 
etc., must be so Issued through office 
of the sheriff of the county and sci-vice 
made by him or his deputy.

The appeal of J. Dennis Foohey came 
next, and at the outset It appeared 
that the conviction was for violation 
between Oct. 20th and Nov. 3rd, 1906,

She is . Mrs. Rose while dates to the information were 
Sheridan, of Montreal, Canada, and In- July to October. .
stead of being destitute, has money to An error having occurred the case 
the bank, is heir to an estate said to was withdrawn by Mr. Wilson to ob- 
be worth $8,000,000, In England, and Is tain further information. The case of 
herself said to be of aristocratic blood, the King against Thomas Harden was 

Mrs. Sheridan arrived here several withdrawn by Mr. Fair weather, who 
weeks ago eftroute from Hot Springs, appeared for the appellant.
Ark to Millbury, Mass. She had been The last case was that of the King, 
ill of brain fever. At the Union Depot etc., v. John Gallagher, in which F..L. 
she fainted, becamè delirious and was Fall-weather and W. B. ^n*h appear- 
sent to the hospital. When she regain- ed for the appellant. This, like the 
ed consciousness she told of her sister, Wilson case, ^sthe result of anarch 
her child and nurse and said they were warrant served by Joseph Warmer, 
at the depot. The hospital attaches who, as before, was not i& court. Th 
thought her remarks resulted from a liquor, eight bottles of whiskey 
disordered mind. Mrs. Sheridan will two of gin were gqbswfflentijf ggtioy- 
eta.It for Millbury, Mass.,, tomorrow, ed by order of the trial latra*^
She is the granddaughter of Sir Alex. The service was made on Dec. 26, 1906.
ToL bZ of1 London, England, who After ^.^o^Su^x ag^t 1 
died several/ years ago, leaving a large John Gallagher of Su ®
estate of which she is one of the heirs. ^“JVm^r^Act. Mr Wll-

aon K. C., offered a certificate of thé 
convicting magistrates of previous 
conviction of May 19th, 1*06, for au of
fense committed between Oct. 3rd. 1905,

son

cured in the pork packing establish* 
ment in that city. Many of the cattle 
would be slaughtered to their abattoir 
in Winnipeg and the choice ones would 
go to Liverpool, England. Qorddn » 
Ironsides, of Winnipeg, enjoy the 

cused had been asked as to a first con- I reputation of having been last season
shown the largest exporters of live stock ln

3ÎÏÎ»
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the last venture rs ufider all the cir- I 
cuinstances would reasonably be ex- 0«ue 
pected. Our duty fis to still "Peg away" OBJ* 
in the direction of better legislation, 
until conditions are produced from 
which it can and will Issue. The patn- 
ful process may need to be protracted, I 
but the finished fabric will finally be 
developed.

From the returns that have come to 
hand for the last two quarters the fol- | 
lowing summary may be of value. D

297 4451
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Sir Edward Grey—But 
Tie Dees Not See Just How 
It Gen be Hurried—Let 
Belgium Make Seme

ALBERT. -... ; '
ALBERT, May 13.—The mall carrier 

from Albert to Pt. Wolfe strated with 
the malls at about the usual time S«t- 
urday. After having gone some dis
tance he decided the stÿrm too bad to 
face, So returned to hi»' hotel". '

Mrs. R. Ii. Fullerton, ^rtio has been 
dangerously ill with neûtàlgia of the 
heart, Is improving. ,a ,

J. Alex. Fullerton and;:wlfe. 'ttmch- 
esteemed citizens, are ' ^out Yeavlng, 
their native county for. Bps ton, Mr. 
Fullerton has" not disposed of hie real 
estate and-may return 4n the nejtr fu-

4681 LONDON. May 15,-In wlndtog up T Pearson of St. rJohn 1» the
40 the animated but reaultless rebate on guegt Qf Mr8_ Captaln c. q. Wood. He 

6 the Congo question to the t»ouse of Çom, ia l0Qklng a£ter the interest of his prop- 
243| mons yesterday. Sir Edward Grey, the erty at Hiverside.

9 Foxæiêto. Secretary» said that those - The old Maple Leaf office, which at
--------- to rested in the matter wou d naturally preeeBt ia an eye SOre. is to be thor-

GAGETOWN N B May 15.—The * *98 walt to see what the conditions o oughly overhauled and fitted with a
GAGETOWN, N. B. May Net gato-170. plans of the annexation proposed by front, after which It will be

annual meeting of the Sons of the Belgian parliament were to be, and 'coupled by h. I Wry, merchant tatior.
Temperance was held here today. The In my report for the National Dlvi- that pending this information he was drk wlu at
GraifcT SCrtbe’» report is as follows: glon for the year ending March Slot, reiUctant to set forth definitely what ___

The propagation work has drawn -07. 1 state that the number of Divisions wouia tie considered satisfactory to the SUSSEX,
somewhat; heavily upon our resources, te having a membership Of 2,253, I British Government- For this reason
especially durtog the last quarter, but thus showing an Increase in Divisions j tbe apeakor continued, Belgium should SUSSEX, May 15.—The fast stallion,
the work. Is now beginning to yield such 0f- g And in membership of 176 during be anowed to act in the matter with- Hal Rbea, 2.15V4, has changed oai.ds. 
returns as promise to make it very pro- the year. out interference or preesufe of the out- p-ranh Myers purchas»d the horse to-
duetive in every way. It is a matter of gratitude that we 1 side The British Government must day from his former owner, C. H. Hiek-

Tfi^fhftpge tin the Grand Scribe's of- dé not have to beebrd any invasion of walt a ;^asonable time but it could man of Dorchester,
flee' Incurred’ in various ways, consid- oWr ranks hy «death durtaA the past halt not walt indefinitely. In case of a a recent paper from Mooeejaw, Sask.,
erahie expense, but this provides for year, and that so far as shown by the breakdown and the passing of the Con- announces that J." Ernest McLee, fozm-
the next six.months at least. I refer to returns Only five deaths took place ln gQ lnto other hands the Government erly 0l gUSaex, late of St John, has
various printed supplies for the office tbta time among our subordinate Divi- woUld ebare with the other powers the been appolnted manager , of the £>as-
whltih will be sufficient for some time Mon members. It is to be regretted that reBultant responsibility. watchewan Sash and Door Co.'s fac'try
to cunle. the Increase in membership is so small. There must however,’ be a change to at Moosejaw. Mr. McLee went west

The following Divisions sent to re- There seems to have continued to be the system of governing the Congo, Sir about atx weeks ago, and his friends in 
turn? for the quarter ending Dec. 31, abroad a suspension epidemic dining Edward declared, It being impossible guaaex and St. John will be glad to 
1906: Howard No. I; Giirhey , 5; Queens the «tot two quarters. tor the state to continue under its pre- know that his abilities have so
21; Northumberland, 37; Sackvllle, 46; jn the six months ending Sept. I gent irresponsible rule. been recognized. '
Richibucto, 42; Newcastle, 45; West- there were reported 167 suspensions and The Government always had been The programme of the Sussex Rifle 
morland, 60; • Gqlden Rule,51; Dalhousle during the six months ending Mar. '07 willing to take part to a conference of Association for the season has been ar-
64; Baie Vert» 66; Granite Rock, 77; there were 243. I assume that non-pay- I tbe treaty powers, and the government ranged. A team v)ill be entered, as last
Moncton, 183; Brittapia, 265, Gordon, ment Qf dues has produced this epi- ot tbe united Stotes had expressed its year> m the Canadian Military Rifle 
275; Gloucester, 214; îVii3an,297; Camp- hernie. It is a serious matter to have I wUUngness to approach the question league. Several spoon matches will he 
bellton, 300;" Mlti'stream, 3Ô5; Mt. Mid- our ranke depleted from any cause, but frojj, tbe same point of view, but two beld ln addition to the league match, 
dleton 318; Silver Stream, 330; Ever it to greatly to be deplored many must powers by themselves were not enough preliminary practice will be held on 
Onward, 332. be regarded as outside form what ap- to form a conference. The late British Saturday and Wednesday next, ln pre-

Since the annual- meeting, the fol- 1 pear3 to be on their part, either dis- government had issued invitations to a paration for the match on May 24th.
lowing Divisions have been re-organ- bone8ty, or careless business habits 1 conference which had not met with at- ------------------—,---------------
lze’d: Cannot some measure be adopted to flrmative answers. Sir Edward said he

Riverside, 417; Coatesville, Kent Co., iesaen our losses through this cause. was afraid that ln the past two or three 
Charlo,. 259. Charlo Sta,, Restlg. Co., REPORT OF LECTURER AND years conferences to general had not 
McCarthy-, 304,Scotch Settlement, West. ORGANIZER. increased in popularity and he would
Co; Cqtren. 435. Westfield, Kings Co.; j nQt jlke to repeat this invitation until
Roquioch, 312, Poquiote, York Co.; Nev- He said that in the prosecution of he bad some assurance from other 
er Despair, 426,Welsford, Queens Co.; his work he had travelled about 4,000 powers besides the United States that 
Garibaldi, 151, Benton Car.;Grand View miles. I haVe ro-ogantzed ten Divisions | tbe question would become an interna- 
zr.ond, 436, Debec, Car. Co.; Grand View organized two new Divisions; have in c tlonal one.
423, Snider Mt., Kingj Co.; No. Mill- hanl application for re-organizations In the course of the discussion Sir 
stream, <07, No. Millstream. Kings Co. ana new organizations. Charles Dilke advanced Radical, and

All of these had not been removed My salary and expenses, not includ- 0tbers members of the House express- 
from the list of Divisions but had been jng printing, postage, etc., amounts to tbe beUef that a conference htween 
dormant for a greater or less . period $327.23, and my receipts from collec- the united States, Great Britain, Ger- 
ot.time and therefore were sending to tlons and donations amounts to $163,06. I many France might result in forc- 
no returns. Negotiations are now to This is only approximately correct. lng Belgium to take some aotloiL 
progress for the • re-organization ot The report further went on to explain |
North Star, No. 379 at Salmon Beach, the necessity for good and thorough I —-----------* —
Gloucester Co., and Wllberforce, No. 3 organization. |
at MiHtowzk Charlotte Co. and also for 
th* re-organisation of new Divisions at 
Bay du Vin, Northumberland Co., Te-
tagouche, Gloucester Co. and SL And
rews, Char. Co. From Tetagoucbe That first little tickle becomes a _____
we have received an application with cough, that cough grows worst, Is neg- | yAWrwwwwwwwvwwa 
32 names attached, and applications are lected and travels down the lungs,
being signed to other places named. Treat throat trouble before it becomes
The experience of the last few months severe.- Catarrhozone heals, allays In
to the Grand Scribe's office confirms flammation, cures throat and bronchial , MIT,E|,TON May 9— Rev. Dr. Bax-l /' tbe /conviction previously hold toat to trouble quickly. A marvel worker Is medical ’ missionary who has
secure the best success for the order a Catarrhozone because tt prevents t® ’ „ in Best Africa,
man Is needed whose entire time can thousands of ettarth victims from con- 1 y J laat week vlsiting his

^urssrt œz SbS&skas:
Mrs. David Bell of Derby is very 

sick from" a severe case ot blood pois- | 
oning in the hand/

Mrr Colquboun went to New 
to attend the funeral of his

I

Initiated 168
Joined by-card '7; 
Reinstated

VbtrîlzTW «CT* . r

131"1 • "

Withdraws-I »! '' 26 ■
: 1 ". Expelled" ï 

Suspende* ■' 166
Died

fitganïzwl—lBtereatl«gR«lurr»
64

The town of. Wapella 
spirit
have

A
Ï

soon

was

HOSPITM. PATIENT
IS A WEALTHY CANADIAN

The cold of winter exhausts vitality!
to disease.

Woman Who Registered hi New York as a 
Pauper Is Heir to a Brest in the town with their capacity of 200.- ____________ ______

000 bushels, are full to bursting waiting cause la jn the blood and that cause
It is easily doneC. P. R- cars to receive them. There mugt ^ remedled. ------------------

are still to the farmers' granaries «L- wUh Felrosone, a marvellous remedy 
000 thousand bushels which, now seeu- purlfie» the blood and expels those

r'ü“ “*
June. just think of |t—Ferrozone

The eastern people look upon tne new ^ entlra nervous. system, renews the 
Province of Saskatchewan as a w°8aJ blood, makes it rich and red—gives the 
raising country, and so )t is, yet along <Qrt of ald tbat's needed in throwing 
with the 400,000 bushels of w”®8- oR weakness and spring languor! 
brought into this town, there is also Teng of tbousands enjoy the advan- 
brought by the farmers of the district ^ of renewed health through Fer- 
over 66,000 pounds of butter. The price rosooe M y0U-u only use it, you'll 
ranged from 14c. to 22c. per P0™”™* surely grew strong too; its , beneficial 
14c. being paid to June, rising from tnat ,g noUced even to a week,—you
till it reached 22c. for the winter ^ ^ goeg rlght to work, removes the 
months. The quantity of eggs shippea caugeg of the trouble and then quickly 
out. not taking Into consideration what a
is retailed for local consumption, win For tboee wb0 sleep poorly and have 
exceed 15,000 dozen. Mc® recelvÇa ww|| apprehenslons. Ferrozone is a 
by the farmer is from 15c in June up u ,g a specialUt to such cases,
to 25c. in the winter months Fonneny there u paleness, poor appe-
the butter and eggs went to the Pacific ^ &nd languar_ Ferrozone makes the 
coast, but since the great railroad ex- fit feel Hke new to a few days
tension in the west, the building of the __ Jn tlredneee nerve exhaustion, spring 
Transcontinental. Grand Trunk Farine, and debility, the power of Fer
tile butter and eggs have gone to vvm , known from coast to coast
mpeg. Kenora (Rat Portage) from niveraally ueed with grand re-
wbence most of them are shipped to the
railroad Camps. Let Ferrozone build you up, let It
From Wapella there has been shipped w(n back to robust health,—it will 

during the past twelve months, 11 ears ^ ^ qulckly if you give it the chance, 
of hogs and 21 cars of fat caftlé. Most g<)ld „y dealers, 56c. per box or six 
of the hogs and about half of the car- $2.50. Remember the name
tie went to Gordon * Jr“8'an°df FERROZONE.
Winnipeg; the hogs to be killed

Estate.

UpliftsCHICAGO, 111., May 16.—A despatch 
from SL Louis says: The Identity of a. 
woman twenty-nine years old, who has 
been ln the city hospital here tor sev
eral weeks registered as a pauper, has 
been established.Provincial NewsWHERE DOES CONSUMPTION 

BEGIN.

MILLERTON.

i
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,
lost an existance.

Two new-Division» have been organ- 
and have A LOW BIRTH RATE.ised durtog the half year, 

sent in -excellent reports tor the last 
quarter Corn Hill 876, Cornhlll, Kings 
Co. and Waterford, 288, Waterfor,Kluge

LONDON, May 15.—The Registrar- 
General of Vital Statistics to England

Co and Wales reports that ln 1*06 the I Glasgow
Into details concerning Temperance births 'were *344*1. This is at the rate ra°ther. swun„ ln the South-
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Quito as' much has been achieved in , tog the preceding ten years. up by a New York concern.
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on Wednesday morning, Michael 
y of Pleasant Point, SL John, and 
i Katherine McKenna of Sussex 
) united in marriage by Rev. Father 
lermott. The bridesmaid was Miss 
y McKenna, sister of the bride, and 
groomsman was James W. Marie y 
Pleasant Point. The happy couple 
e to St. John on the noon train 
went direct to their own home at 
sant Point, where a wedding sup- 
wàs given in- the evening, 
e received many very handsome 
i, and the groom was -remembered 
lie men of Jordan’s mill, where be 
mployed. The young couple have 
best wishes of a wide circle of

The

ids.

STAPLES-GOLDING.
[qui it but pretty wedding took place 
termain street Baptist church at six » _"?> 
bek Wednesday, when Rev. W. W. 
Llaster united in marriage Miss 
pel Louise Golding, daughter of Mrs. 
lly E. Golding, and Mr. Allan 
pies, of Fredericton. The bride, who 
| unattended, was attired in a cos- 
le of- pongee silk with black picture 

Her travelling suit was of navy 
L serge. Only the relatives and lm- 
[liate friends of the contzacting par- 
I were present.
r. and Mrs. Staples left for Halifax 
Are they will spend a few days.- 
[y will reside to Fredericton where 
Staples is located as consulting en

ter of the Coe Hydro-Electro Co.,

FOSTER:BARKEi).

fashionable wedding took place at 
• o’clock Wednesday when Miss 
na Leontine Barker, daughter of 

Henry W. Barker, was united 
larriage to Mr. Frederick A. Foster, 

firm of Robertson, Foster and 
Ith. Rev. E. B, Hooper performed " 
ceremony at the bride's home, 219 

main street. The rooms were beau- 
lly decorated in yellow and white, 
i bride was given away by her 
iter. She was attired ln a costume 
ivhite chiffon and taffeta with Prin- 
i lace and carried a shower bou- 
it of white roses and lilies of the val- 
. Miss Bessie Foster, sister of the 
om.'was bridesmaid. Her gown was 
white silk, with white picture hat. 
ot. Beverley R. Armstrong support-

e

the groom.
'he newly married couple left
the six d»clock train tor a trip to 
States. The bride's travelling suit 

$ of brown cloth with hat to 
tch. On returning from their wed- 
g tour, the young couple will re- 
b at the corner of Garden and Ha- 
i streets. :*■

- /.
ISINESS SECTION OF 

MAINE VILLAGE BURNED »
3ARRISON,Mé.,May 14.—Nine build- ' 
X including those occupied by the only 
iustrles in the village were burned to- 
ght, entailing à loss of 150,000. At one 
ne the entire village was In danger 
tt after a hard fight the townspeople 
ire able to check the flames before 
ey destroyed the residential section. 
Fhe fire started to the dry room of 
e C. S. Whitney Company’s chair 
dory and spread rapidly to the tom
my's saw mill nearby. The Whitney 
ant was situated on the banks of a 
nail stream directly across from the 
isiness places on Main street. A high 
tod carried the fire across the streaztt- 
, the blacksmith shop and carriage 
ctory of George t Roes, 
oes’ building it spread to the large 
ineral stores of Victor Jordan azid F.
:. Ricker. The fire then extended to 
ie post office building and crossing 
le street destroyed the old Calvin Bap- 
st Church. Oddfellows' block and a 
mall building owned by Engene Dud-

and from

All these structures were destroyed 
id the occupants had great difficulty 
saving their Stock.

The dwelling houses of Howard 
tmpson, Ralph Burnham, and B. I* 
Erog were,ang were slightly damaged, The fire, 

/as placed under control at the DUd- 
iy building shortly after 10 o’clock. 
The village ha? no fire protection, and 
elp was sent from Bridgeton, about 
ve miles distant but when the aid ar- 
Ived the local fire fighters had succeed- 
d in stopping the fire.
The embers set fire to the woods Just 

utside the village and they are still 
lazing briskly at a late hour tonight

Listed jailer’s arm;
- TOOK KEYS AND ESCAPED

YARMOUTH, May 15.—Percy Tasco 
jail here a wafting to bewho was in 

taken to Dorchester to which place he 
had been sentenced for burglary tor 
eight years made a daring escape ear
ly this morning- When jailor Burrell 
took him his breakfast, he grabbed 
him by the arm and gave it a twist, 
dislocating the arm at the shoulder. 
Burrlll suffered Intense pain and was 
powerless to prevent Tasco from tak
ing his keys and escaping. Up to noon 
he had not been captured.

THE WHITE MAN'S BURDEN.

What is thé White Man's Burden! 
We'll tell you if you wait.

It’s beating dusty carpets, it is as sure 
as fate;

It's taking down the stovepipes and
* cleaning out the soot;

It's pulling tacks from oilcloths for 
many a weary foot.

It’s lifting down the pictures and hang
ing them again;

It's Seeing desolated his own peculiar 
den;

It's eating frigid victuals in weariness 
and woe:

It's lugging
others down below*

It's helplzfg with the housework, it » 
raking off the lawn;

It’s crooning to the baby what’s got 
it's nightie on;

It’s spanking of the big ones and putt
ing them to bed;

It's hustling at business to earn the 
daily bread.

•
It's .digging in the garden and plant- 

tog sundry seeds, 
rtfiter on it’s going and extirpating 
weeds ;

This is the White Man's Burden he 
totes upon life’s road.

Say, aren’t you sorry 
such a heavy load?
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